Northwest-Ohio Reading Conference Opens July 7

“Big Names” will Be Featured of Fall Conclave

The Ohio Reading Conference which will be held on this campus Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, September 19-21, and Sunday, September 22, will feature the following: The Ohio State University, Dr. Wilda Rosebrook, whose address will be entitled “Planning the Reading Program for the Individual Child”; the University of Michigan, Mr. Robert R. Johnson, whose address will be entitled “The Development of Reading Ability”; the University of Minnesota, Mr. George B. Badger, whose address will be entitled “The Role of Reading in the Development of the Child”; the University of California, Dr. William Miller, whose address will be entitled “The Problems of Reading in the Senior High School.”

These men are nationally known in the field of education and their addresses will be given in the auditorium on the first floor of the university building at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. each day.

The conference will be under the direction of Nobel Cain, secretary of the Ohio Reading Conference.

The two year certificate courses which are given in this department are concerned with the reading of children in the grades one through six. The enrollment in these courses is up from last year and is expected to be larger this year.

CPT Program Dropped

The summer Civilian Pilot Training program, which was sponsored by the university, has been dropped because of failure to meet the required quota according to K. Banez, who is in charge of students who are registered for the course. During the summer, many of these students have been urged to take the flying at Findlay. The Findlay quota also was short, and it is hoped that by combining the students of Bowling Green with those of Findlay that the course there may be continued.

The course will again be offered in the fall semester.

Alumni Bureau Asks Graduates To Register

All students who have received their degrees from the university or who have completed their two year certificate courses and who have not registered with the alumni bureau are urged to do so at once according to Dr. E. B. Williams, alumni director.

Application blanks may be obtained in Dr. Williams office.

By the university. It is hoped to keep track of university graduates, and to have a complete list of the alumni who may be interested in any future activities.

Hawaiian Student Thinks U. S. Climate Is Too Hot

By JESSE MITTLEMAN

“...I want to go back to my little grass shack”—night well-lit, clean, and furnished with a large bed—has been the home of Lev Uehara, a junior from Cleveland, who is at the University to study Hawaiian culture. Lev said he never lives in a grass shack, she is still homesick.

The climate seems that the climate is too hot or too cold in this country for Ichiko and the cities of Hawaii. He said he has been in the United States twice, and other than that, however, he has lived in a grass shack, he is still homesick.

The temperature never varies in the Hawaiian climate, Miss Mikula revealed. It is always between 65 and 88 degrees. If it rises above 88, everybody complains of the heat, and if it falls below 66, they complain of the cold. These habits, he said, dry in the summer, but the winters are very rainy.

Although he has been mainly as the home of Dole pineapple, much sugar cane is raised there. Pol, a native of Hawaii, is a friend of Mrs. Mikula.

(Continued on page 3)

Roena Bayes Gets Lead In “Chris Bean”

Five Men, 4 Women To Perform July 31

Roena Bayes, graduate student from Hicksville, will lead a cast of nine when the University Players present the latest Sidney Howard's three-act comedy The Late Christopher Bean on the evening of Thursday, July 31.

The cast, which includes three graduate students, two seniors, two juniors, and two sophomores, will be directed by Professor Elden T. Smith.

The cast follows:

Mr. Fisher is professor emeriti

at Yale University. He is
directing new from New Haven
to Bowling Green to make a

topic. Mr. Fisher is known as a

very convincing speaker, especially when he is explaining his own

tory on money matters. Dur-
ning the winter he gave a series

of lectures at the University of

California.

Theodor Broch, mayor of

Narvik, Norway, when that city was invaded by the Nazi

army, will speak in chapel next Wednesday, July 2.

Dan Glenn of Bowling Green, a

freshman on the freshman staff,
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terday, July 2.
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world's greatest authorities on

money, will be the speaker in

chapels today.
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**Announcements**

**Social Calendar**

- **July 7—10**: Card tournament
- **July 12**: Square dancing
- **July 17**: All-campus picnic

**Personals**

- Norm Robertson, captain for next year's Varsity swimming team, has given up his band and orchestra activities, with the swimming world for the summer to work in the Loran Ship Yard. Inconsistently, it seems to be agreeing with him as two inches have made a new appearance on our star's waistline.

**Swimming**

Free swimming lessons will be given in the natatorium after 4:30 p.m., Weds., Fri., and afternoons at 2:30. The classes will be informal and are open to both men and women students and faculty members. College credit will be given for the course if the student wishes it. Instruction will be under the direction of Bud Cox, varsity swimming coach.

**News Staff**

There will not be a paper next week, so the Weds. night meeting for this week is cancelled. However, there will be an important meeting on Weds. July 7. Please be there—7:30 p.m. in the office in the Elementary school.

**Chapel**

Dr. Irving Fisher, professor emeritus at Yale who is definitely not "small time." Similarly, it proves that money.

**As I See It...**

By Leonard Carlisle

The almost unprecedented rise of personal pride in one country very noticeable in the last few years, is becoming increasingly apparent.

To illustrate: No more than three years ago your correspondent sat in a large theatre as on the screen was flashed a picture of the American flag accompanied by the strains of the Star Spangled Banner. Of the audience, consisting of well over a thousand patrons, there were no more than two dozen people who rose from their seats as our national Anthem was played. That attitude would seem to represent an apathy toward national affairs.

In contrast, last week I visited a city theatre which chanced to be showing a picture concerning army life. At different intervals throughout the show, the American soldier appeared on the screen, and invariably it brought much applause. This, I feel, is indicative of the change in public interest.

What caused this change? It is a result of an ever increasingly concerned opinion on the part of our peace loving citizenry.

Our greatest effort so far has been largely pointed toward a conception of our national resources, tools, so necessary for anything, be it rathles being put out in greater numbers by the day. Once the actual run-off is begun tanks, guns, ammunition and other implements off the assembly line like bees from a hive.

Things will be humbling then. Public interest will be centered not on which make of car shows the most improvement, but on the size and speed of the tanks coming off the assembly line and a little time.

Labor problems will be ironed out in less time. The OPM will have but one head in whom will be delegated final authority. There is no need to allow one of Roosevelt and Hillman as co-cheifts of defense production is the buck. No two people see alike on all issues, let alone matters of press company, for which he is working, gave it to him.

As the war goes on, we are beginning to mold these vast resources into significant items it will soon be a common pastime of Americans to take great pride in noticing the rise in size of the national heap.

"Miss "Eokie" Moeillman, sophomore at Bowling Green, and noted for her splendid performance in "Outward Bound" here last semester, has been spending most of her vacation time in that beautiful new swimming pool in Fremont.

Miss Betty Herrick, student at Bowling Green last year, visited here last week. We are looking forward to seeing her again soon.

"Deck" Berry told us this weekend that he was working nights in a dairy. We wonder if he finds milking cows as easy as playing his clarinet.

Pat O'Hara, freshman prexy for next year's Varsity swimming team, has spoken in chapel on how we asserted ourselves once, and we another. There aren't two principals operating in any one high school.

What caused this change? It is a result of the tyrrony from which we fought.

As in the last war, this country is becoming an increasingly potent factor in the issue, and we are the ones to move the resources and not be the ones to sit watching the others. Merely because we are fortunate to be speaking here. But such is not the case.

What caused this change? It is a result of the tyranny from which we fought.

As in the last war, this country is becoming an increasingly potent factor in the issue, and we are the ones to move the resources and not be the ones to sit watching the others. Merely because we are fortunate to be speaking here. But such is not the case.
Smith To Direct "Charm School"

Chorus School has been selected as the play which the Summer School of Speech will present on the evening of July 25. The comedy, which was written by Alice Duer Miller and Robert Milton, is a reputable favorite with college drama groups and Little Theatres. Professor Elden T. Smith will direct the group of high school students.

---

**Library Displays**

*Recreational Books for Summer Reading*

From time to time this summer the library expects to have on display in the cases near the book stacks of general interest for recreational reading. These displays will be changed frequently and it is hoped that a looking over these shelves will provide much book worth reading for those who stop to do so.

To charge out such material as is not furnished at the book card and ask for the due charge slip in the usual way. Most of you in the summer session have used libraries before; some of you are familiar with the library here. For those of you who are having difficulty in finding the material which you wish may I say that the staff of the library is here for the one purpose of seeing that you do obtain the material which you wish for and that purpose only. If you will just let us know your difficulties we shall be most glad to help you in any way we can. Don't hesitate to call on us at any time.

---
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Other Carole Landis.

Sun.-Mon.-Tue.

The Genevieve Shop

Complete Line of Sport Clothes

---

**HAUNTED**

![HAUNTED](image)

---

**COOL**

40 Students Sign Up For Riding School

There are now 40 students taking horsemanship at the University Riding School, under the tutelage of Lil H. Hidden, director of the school.

The equestrians rise early every morning to take the first of the daily workout on the dirt track before the hot rays of the sun beat down upon them. This is one sport that the heat doesn't bother, for all the riding is done before 9 in the morning and after 7 in the evening.

The riding school is unique in that it is one of the few college riding schools in the Midwest, and it stable 10 of the finest riding horses to be found in any college riding school in the country.

Those taking the riding courses are practicing regularly every day with much enthusiasm and expect to enter into competition later in the summer.

---

**You Can't Lose**

Read the guarantee bond packed with every roll of Agfa Planchrome Film, and all the other Agfa coll films: "Pictures that satisfy, or a new roll free!"

With a guarantee like that, wouldn't it be worth-while for you to try Planchrome? It works in any weather!

Then try our careful de- developing and printing service — to bring out at the hidden beauty of your pictures! Fast service always.

G. & M. Cut Rate Drugs

186 S. Main St.
PHONE 6071.

---

**HAWAIIAN STUDENT**

(Continued from page 1)

Keep something like potatoes, is also raised in great abundance.

---

**Giant Hamburg**

Wimpy Says—

Take it from a guy who knows. Giant Hamburgers are the best in town. Come down to the Dining Car and try one.

Next to Ford Motor Sales.
California University. Boasts 559 Foreign Students. Columbia U. Has 403

BERKELEY, ALIF. — (ACP) More foreign students are enrolled at the University of California than in any other college or university in the United States.

This fact is shown in the twenty-first annual report of Dr. Stephen Daggy, director of the Institute of International Education.

According to the report there are 559 foreign students enrolled at California. Columbia University is second, with 403; others are: Michigan, 301; Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 253; Harvard, 241; Pennsylvania, 165.

There are 639 foreign students attending the various universities in the United States, according to the report.

69% Favor College Student Deferment Gallup Finds

Sixty nine per cent voted "yes" and 31 per cent "no" in answer to Dr. George Gallup's recent public opinion question, "Should college students be permitted to finish their present college courses before being drafted into the Army?"

The results of the survey were published by Coronet magazine in its July issue. The survey was made by the American Institute of Public Opinion especially for Coronet.

Sentiment seems to favor the leaving of college men in school ahead of their time. This fact may have "college trained men for future leadership." A number of voters stated that, "We need trained brains as well as trained bodies."

The minority which favored the drafting of college youth commented, "Why should there be any discrimination? College boys aren't any better than anybody else—plenty of people have to give up good jobs to go into the army. Why shouldn't the college boys give up something too."

One voter said, "From what I've seen of college men, a year in the army should do them a whale of a lot of good."

Other persons scheduled to address the group during the week are President Frank J. Proctor of Bowling Green State University; Dean Clyde Hinson, also of Bowling Green; Dr. Samuel Renawaw, Ohio State university; Miss Ruth Britel, Milwaukee State Teachers college; Dr. Laura Zirbes, Ohio State university; Miss Elsie Ranger, Wayne university; Dr. Wilda Rosebroek, Ohio State university; Dr. Dewey R. Stain, Iowa State university; Professor H. W. Niesonger, Ohio State university; Professor Garber Drushal, Capital university; and Dr. Wilfred E. Blinkley, Ohio Northern university.

Raul Alegria, graduate student from Santiago, Chile will give an address on "The Teaching of Reading in Chile."

Dean Hinsong and Dr. Wirt-ington are serving with Dr. Jordan on the committee for the Bowling Green conference. Similar conferences have been held at Ohio State university, Miami university, Ohio university, and Kent State university.

SCHEIDHAUER'S BAKERY
North Main Street
Order your picnic supplies

SCHENDEL'S DAIRY STORE
SODAS SUNDAES
All kinds of refreshing drinks

SHOE REPAIRING
Plain White Shoes cleaned like new 20c

SAMY'S
118 W. WOOSTER
DRY CLEANING

PHOTOPRESS
individual attention makes for
More beautiful summer snapshots
Finer student portraits
This enhance enlarging
see our student representatives or
KIGER'S
108 South Main St.